
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 25, 1985 

The thrity-ninth meeting of the Senate Taxation Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Thomas E. Towe at 8:10 am, in Room 413-415 of 
the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: Senator Neuman was excused. Senator Hager was absent. 
All other members of the committee were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 437: Senator Dave Fuller, Senate District 22, was 
recognized as chief sponsor of the bill. He presented amendments to 
the bill (Exhibit 1), and a Statement of Intent (Exhibit 2). He said 
nis motivation for the bill was that conservation was our least expen
sive source of additional power and he wanted to encourage conservation. 
de said that the bill had passed the Senate last session and was de
feated in tne House. 

PROPONENTS 

Mr. Wade Wilkison, representing Montana Solar Industries Association, 
noted blat tile Dill had passed the Senate in 1983 by a vote of 43-3. 
He said the bill applied to all renewable energy sources, including 
all solar applications. He said local jobs would be created in the 
implementation of these systems. He said this bill would be a good 
companion to one that would contemplate the retrofiting of state build
ings for energy efficiency. He explained tne mechanisms written into 
the bill and again noted that the emphasis was to give added tax in
centive for conservation. He said that a cap of $200,000 nad been 
put on the amount available for tl1e tax credits. 

OPPOl.~El.~TS 

Mr. Larry Fasbender, Director of the Department of Natural Resources 
and Conservation, said t.ilat the bill as drafted encourages both passive 
and active solar systems, despite that active solar systems had not 
been found cost effective. He also objected to the lack of limit of 
corporate tax credit available when indiviauals filing single returns 
were limited to $1,000, and joint returns to $2,000. He said a legal 
problem could result if the $200,000 was not enough to cover all the 
applications. He concluded saying he was not certain it would suffi
ciently encourage alternative energy use. 

Mr. Rich Marble of the Department of Revenue commented that a limlt 
should exist for credit to corporations on ~age 4, lines 7 tnrough 9 
of the bill. He also said that corporation license tax is not income 
tax and that if it was to carryover the bill would have to be more 
specifically drafted. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Towe asked if this was not an appropriation of $200,000 for 
Alternative Energy Resource and Development Demonstration Account. 
Wilkinson said that last session the bill proposed taking the money 
the general fund, but that the House had amended the source to this 
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I 
account. He said that last hour confusion had caused the demise of 
the bill. Senator Fuller responded that there is no general fund 
money available this session and that this fund is directly related 
to the substance of the bill. 

...-1 
I 

Senator Goodover asked how much was in the fund. Mr. Fasbender respond
ed that about $4.4 million a biEmnium comes into the fund. He said a I' 
house bill would take $3 million for the science and technology pro
gram. He also noted that HB 909 which deals with conserving energy 
in state buildings would have a longer term payback to the state. 

Senator Towe asked if this was a appropriation bill and if it should 
have been introduced in the House. Senator Fuller said that it could 
be autnorized here and the mechanisms of funding worked out in the 
House. Senator Towe said he believed that problems exist with this 
method. 

Senator Fuller closed saying that passive solar works and if the com
mittee wanted to so limit the bill he would accept that. He said he 
also wanted to amend the bill to deal with the Department of Revenue 
concerns. He said authorizing this tax credit would be an effective 
way to develop energy conservation. 

CONSIDERATION OF SJR 24: Senator Stan Stephens, Senate District 8, 
was recognized as chief sponsor of the resolution. He said the reso
lution simply reaffirms legislative support for tax indexing which 
results in subsequent benefits to individuals' in resisting inflation. 

I 

I 

') ..... PROPONENTS 

Mr. Dennis Burr of the Montana Taxpayers Association said that the 
resolution came from the Advisory Committee on Intergovernmental Rela
tions. He said indexing is not a panacea, but that it does mitigate 
concerns caused by inflation. He read to the committee from Exhibit 
3. 

Mr. John Larson representing the National Federation of Independent 
Business said that organization had been the most significant partici
pant in the signature gathering process for the initiative and that 
they continued to support it. 

Ms. Janelle Fallan of the Montana Chamber of Commerce said that tax 
indexing was a priority with their membership and urged the committee 
to support the resolution. 

OPPONENTS 

None were heard. 

Questions from the commi ttee wen~ called for. 

I 

Senator Towe asked Senator Stephens about the purpose for the resolution'; 
Senator Stephens said it was not introduced because of any positive ..• 
threat, but as a demonstration to the people that the Legislature .., 
still believed it sound policy. i 
Senator Stephens closed without comment. 
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MOTION: Senator Severson moved that SJR 24 do pass. 

Senator Halligan said that all the material before line 22 on page 2 
could be stricken. The committee agreed not to go to the expense of 
amending the resolution. 

Senator Towe expressed a concern that this kind of resolution would 
set precedent for needing other tax policy reaffirmed by resolution. 

The question was called and the motion carried unanimously. 

(Senator Halligan was excused. Senator Hager joined the committee 
at 8: 50 am.) 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 288: Mr. Jim Lear presented amendments to the 
committee (Exhibit 4). He also gave the committee a letter from 
Mr. Howard Heffelfinger, Administrator of the Liquor Division of the 
Department of Revenue which included an information request being 
sent to all suppliers (Exhibit 5). 

Senator Mazurek said that the insert should be a proof gallon limit 
rather than a dollar or case lot figure. He presented Exhibit 6 to 
the committee which contained the suggested amendments from Alpha 
Industries. 

The committee felt that if this proof gallon limit would not work, 
the information from Mr. Hefflefinger would be available by the time 
the bill was presented to the House. 

MOTION: Senator Eck moved the amendments in Exhibit 4, with the 
insertion of "250,000 proof gallons" in lieu of a case lot or dollar 
amount. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

MOTION: Senator Mazurek moved that SB 288 do pass as amended. The 
motion carried unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF SB 4: Chairman Towe said that while this was laid 
on the table, in deference to the Coal Board, the Coal Tax Oversignt 
Committee and Senator Gage, the committee should look at amending the 
bill and passing out portions that were important to them. He indicated 
that areas for separate concern included: 1) the impact of decline 
account; 2) the change in percentage of funding to be spent in desig
nated counties; 3) the authorization of funding to unites of local 
government. He suggested to the committee ways of amending the bill 
to make it overcome certain concerns. 

Senator Eck noted that the language on grants and loans was very 
broad. Senator Mazurek agreed, noting that an effective date might 
have to be provided. 

Senator Lybeck said that he prefered the dollars going to the educa
tional trust fund as is done now. Senator Brown Agreed. 
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Senator Hirsch said that he did not see a glaring need for any portion 
of the bill, irrespective of the impacts of decline. ., 

MOTION: Senator McCallum moved t:hat the meeting be adjourned. 

Chairman Towe adjourned the meeting at 9:03 am. 

C:hairman 
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 437 

Amend SB 437, introduced copy: 

1. Page 6, lines 9 through 12. 
Following: "." on line 9 
Strike: remainder of line 9 through end of line 12 
Insert: "In each calendar year up to $200,000 is statutorily 

appropriated [as provided in section 2 of House Bill No. 12] 
from the account to reimburse the general fund for payments 
made to satisfy tax credits allowed under [section 3]." 

2. Page 6. 
Following: line 20 
Insert: "Section 14. Coordination. If this act and House Bill 

No. 12 are both passed and approved, subsection (3) of 
section 2 of House Bill No. 12 is amended to include a 
reference to section 11 of this act, and the bracketed 
language in section 11 of this act "[as provided in section 
2 of House Bill No. 12]" is effective. If House Bill No. 12 
is not passed and approved, such bracketed language in 
section 11 of this act is void." 

Renumber: subsequent section 

Exhibit 1 -- SB 437 
February 25, 1985 



49th Legislature LC 1526 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

BILL NO. 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because 

it grants rulemaking authority to the department of revenue in 

section 12. The rules should establish criteria and 

guidelines for the safety, reliability, and durability of 

energy generation systems. The legislature intends that these 

criteria address such issues as: 

(1) systems meeting federal safety standards; 

(2) warranties on systems; and 

(3) the life expectancies of systems. 

Exhibit 2 -- SB 437 
February 25, 1985 
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The Policy Case for Indexing 

T he preceding discussion has centered on the 
economic principles underlying the Commis
sion's recommendation that the federal and 
state governments index their graduated per
sonal income taxes. Simply put, indexing 

. eljminates the real tax increase on inflation
. related gain-sin income -ancCpr(we-rits the gov~ 
'Eminiimffrom reaping an-'uIl:legislated revenue 
'YindfalL In addition, indexing carries with it 
several desirable policy implications. They are 
summarized below. 

TAX EaUITY 

Indexing the personal income tax will pre
serve the existing legislated distribution of the 
tax burden. In the absence of indexing, the 
inflation-income tax interaction automatically 
and arbitrarily distorts the current equity in the 
tax structure because it does not affect equally 
all taxpayers. Rather, the real tax increases 
generated by inflation depend on differences in 
family size, level of income, and the degree to 
which various dollar limitations affect tax lia
bility. They tend to fall more heavily on low 
income taxpayers, particularly those with large 
families, and those at the upper income levels. 

Indexing the individual income tax would 
promote the goal of tax equity in two ways. By 
neutralizing the effects of inflation on tax bur
dens, it preserves the tax burden distribution as 
approved by Congress or the state legislature so 
that legislative intent and existing equity are 

17 



~ maintained despite inflation. Second, indexing 
will, in effect, move state and federal income 
taxes toward true equity-i.e., based_on ability 
to pay-because it shifts the tax base toward 
real income or real purchasing power. The lat
ter is a better measure of ability to pay than 
money income, which becomes bloated by in
flation with no increase in purchasing power. 

POLITICAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

The inflation-income tax phenomenon raises 
serious questions of accountability in our 
political system because the inflation tax in
creases occur automatically with little public 
debate and no legislative action to raise taxes. 
Taxpayers are not able to voice their objections 
to the tax hikes, and there is no body of elected 
officials to hold responsible for the increase. 
Rather. voters are expected simply to attribute 

18 the tax increases, along with a myriad of other 
ills, to inflation. Likewise, the existence of the 
inflation tax allows elected officials to enact 
tax cuts which may have no real lasting effect 
on tax burdens, but do allow legislators to 
campaign on a record of "cutting taxes." 
Holding elected officials accountable for their 

~ decisions is exceedingly difficult under such 
circums tances. 

Indexing -the tax code for inflation would in
sert a new measure of accountability in the 
political proc_~ss. With indexing, government 
offICials can no longer rely on inflation tax 
windfalls to keep tax revenues growing faster 
than inflation. Rather, real increases in revenue 
must result from real economic growth or 
overt, publicly made legislative decisions to 
increase taxes upon which the voters can pass 
jUdgment at the next election. Conversely. tax 
cuts under an indexed system can be clearly 
identified as such because they must cause a 
real reduction in tax burdens. In short. index
ing allows the electorate to clearly fix respon
sibility for their tax bills and to hold elected 
officials accountable. 

PUBLIC SECTOR GROWTH 

In the absence of indexing or other legisla
tIve- action, the -inflation-income tax interaction 

--may fo-ster-a: shiff of resources from the private 
to the public -sector and may impart an upward 

~ bias to the ~izeof government. By generating 

revenue increases that are more than propor
tionate to inflation, the existing tax structure 
permits current programs to be funded at their 
present levels plus an allowance for inflation. 
and it may still leave enough money in gov
ernment coffers to start new programs. expand 
existing services, or return some money to the 
taxpayers. Stated another way. without index
ation. elected officials have often been able to 
cut taxes and increase spending. 

While indexation will not cut government 
revenues in absolute terms. it will slow down 
the rate of growth in revenues by eliminating 
the real revenue increases associated with 
inflation-related gains in income. This slow
down will help preserve the existing public
private sector division of resources and should 
cause elected officials to evaluate their spend
ing decisions more carefully. Without the in
flation windfall. funds to establish or expand 
programs and services will have to come from 
improved efficiency, cutbacks in current ser
vices, real economic growth (from which income 
tax revenues will still increase more than pro
portionately to the growth rate), deficit fi
nancing, or decisions to increase taxes. This 
should promote a more careful review of 
existing programs and more considered ex
penditure decisions at all levels of government. 
In effect, by focusing the "political accounta
bility" spotlight on public officials. indexation 
may serve to slow the growth of the public 
sector. IS 

INTERGOVERNMENTAL FISCAL 
BALANCE 

Continued high rates of inflation could, in 
the absence of indexing or other legislative ac
tion, cause a shift in the current intergovern
mental mix of programs to higher levels of gov
ernment. Of the three levels of government, the 
federal government has the greatest capacity to 
realize increased revenues from inflation be
cause of its heavy reliance on the graduated in
come tax and its dominance of the income tax 
field. In 1978, federal individual income tax re
ceipts accounted for 84% of the personal in
come tax revenues of all levels of government, 
and they comprised over 65% of all federal tax 
collections. State governments, which receive 
approximately 25% of their revenues through 
the personal income tax, have the second 



greatest capacity for revenue gains from infla
tion, and local governments can pxpect few di
rect benefits from inflation as very few lo
calities utilize a graduated income tax. 

The concentration of resuurces at the state 
and federal levels could, depending on the 
policies adopted for the use of those funds, in
crease the reliance of local governments on 
federal and state financial assistance and cause 
more decision making power to flow to those 
levels of government along with the money. 111-
dexing helps preserve the existing program 
mix among the levels of government and 
should help check any deterioration of state 
and local autonomy. 

In summary, while indexing the personal in
come-fax-for 'inflation is not a panacea for all 
the concerns of American taxpayers, it can be a 
reasoned, effective first step toward mitigating 
the burdens imposed by inflation and quieting 
some of the current discontent among the 
electorate. The case for indexation is based Oil 

several sound economic and policy arguments. 

--It removes the automatic, hidden tax in,
creases that would otherwise result from 
the interaction of infliltion and a pro
gressive income tax. 

-It prevents arbitrary distortions of the 
legislated distribution of the tax burden 
and provides significant tax relief, par
ticularly to those at the lower and upper 
ends of the income range, -

-It improves the ability of the voters to hule!_ 
elected officials accountable for their taxing 
and spending decisions. --

-It helps slow the rate of growth in gov
ernment and preserves the current bal
ance of resources between the public and 
private sector. 

-.It sustains the current intergovernmental 
fiscal balance and impedes the flow-of 
resources and decisionmaking to higher 
levels of government. 
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Amendments to Senate' Bill 288 
Introduced Copy 

:2 S-o c.') tJ C 

1. Title. /ct;-- };'.<'ll'" /' I 
Follo\o!ing: Line 9 // 
Insert: "Providing a lower liqhor excise and license tax 
for companies that manufacture, distill, rectify, bottle, 
process and sell ~ than ~Q •• eJot. [or ~ r of liquor 
annually; amending sections 16-1-401 and· 16-1-404, MCA;" 

2. Page 1, line 12. 

or 

Insert: "WHEREAS, the Montana legislature recognizes the . 
need to foster small business growth and development as an 
essential component of the Montana economy; and 

WHEREAS, the Montana legislature finds that small, 
emerging companies engaged in the business of manufactu'ring, 
distilling, rectifying, bottling, and processing liquor are 
particularly vulnerable to variables in the market place in 
comparison to larger well-established companies; and 

WHEREAS, tax reductions to such smaller, emerging 
companies is a menns of fostering their economic growth 
without impinging upon interstate commerce." 

(continued) 

Exhibit 4 -- Sri 288 
February 25, 1985 
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3. Page 1. 1\ 

Following: line 13 I'> 
Insert: "Section 1. Section 16-1-401, MCA, is amended to read: 

"16-1-401. Liquor excise tax. ill The department, is hereby 
authorized and directed to charge, receive, and collect at the 
time of the sale and delivery of any liquor as authorized under I 
any provision of the laws of the state of Montana an excLse tax 
at the rate of: \ 

(a) 16% of the retail selling price on all liquor sold and ;I~' 
delivered7 in the state by a company that manufacture~, distilled, 
rectified, bottled, or processed, and sold more than ~ e~sele~3 
{or $ 1 of liquor nationwide in the calendar year preceding I 
imposition of the tax pursuant to this section: I 

(b) 12% of the retail selling price on all liquor sold and 
delivered in the state by a company that manufactured, distilled, 
rectified, bottled, or processed, and sold not more than y 1 
C~S91ot9 [or $ ~ of liauor nationwide on the calendar year ~ 
preceding imposition of the tax pursuant to this section. 

(2) The department shall retain the amount of such excise ta~ 
received in a separate account and shall deposit with the state 
treasurer, to the credit of the general fund, such sums collecte0, '''it 

and received not later than the 10th day of each and every montr~ 

Section 2. Section 16-1-404, MCA, is amended to read: 
"16-1-404. License tax on liquor -- amount -- distribution of 
proceeds. (1) The department is hereby authorized and directed 
to charge, receive, and collect at the time of sale and delivery 
of any liquor under any provisions of the laws of the state of 
Montana a license tax of: 

(a) 10% of the retail selling price on all liquor sold and 
delivered7 in the state by a company that manufactured, distilled, 
rectified, bottled, or processed, and sold more than~ Qa~eloL~ I 
~~ $--f of liquor nationwide in the calendar year precedinq 
imposition of the tax pursuant to this section: ; 

(b) 7.5% of the retail selling price on all liquor sold and I' 
delivered in the state by a company that manufactured, distilled, 
rectified, bottled, or processed, and sold not more than ~ 
,case±ots reF $ ] of liquor nationwide in the calendar year 
preceding imposition of the tax pursuant to this section. 

(continued) 
! 
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(2) The license tax shall be charged and collected on all 
liquor brought into the state and taxed by the department. The 
retail selling prices shall be computed by adding to the cost of 
said liquor the state markup as designated by the department. Sa~e 
;9% The license tax shall be figured in the same manner as the 
state-eicise tax and shall be in addition to said state excise tax. 
The department shall retain in a separate account the amount of 
5~e~-;e% the license tax so received. Thirty percent of these 
revenues shall be allocated to the counties according to the amount 
of liquor purchased in each county to be distributed to the 
incorporated cities and towns, as provided in subsection (2). Four 
and one-half percent of these revenues shall be allocated to the 
counties according to the amount of liquor purchased in each 
county, and this money may be used for county purposes. The 
remaining revenues shall be deposited in the state special revenue 
fund to the credit of the department of institutions for the 
treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention of alcoholism. Provided, 
however, in the case of purchases of liquor by a retail liquor 
licensee for use in his business, the department shall make such 
regulations as are necessary to apportion that proportion of 
license tax so generated to the county where the licensed 
establishment is located, for use as provided in 16-1-405. The 
department shall pay quarterly to each county treasurer the 
proportion of the license tax due each county to be allocated to 
the incorporated cities and towns of the county. 

~~~(3) The license tax proceeds allocated to the county under 
subsection (1) for use by cities and tmvns shall be distributed 
by the county treasurer to the incorporated cities and towns 
within 30 days of receipt from the department. The distribution 
of funds to the cities and towns shall be based on the proportion 
that the gross sale of liquor in each city or town is to the 
gross sale of liquor in all of the cities and towns of the 
county. 

~3~(4) The license tax proceeds that are allocated to the 
department of institutions for the treatment, rehabilitation, and 
prevention of alcoholism shall be credited quarterly to the 
department of institutions. The legislature may appropriate a 
portion of the license tax proceeds to support alcohol programs. 
The remainder shall be distributed as provided in 53-24-206." " 

Renumber: subsequent sections 
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srJrATlEI Opl :M[O"NT~A 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
LIQUOR DIVISION 

February 22, 1985 

Mr. James A. L~ar 

Staff Attorney 
Legal Services Division 
Legislative Council 
Room 138 
State Capcial Building 
Helena, 1fT 59620 

Dear Mr. Lear: 

MITCHELL BUILDING 

HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

Enclosed please find a copy of the form which is b,:::ing sent out 
to all suppliers at the request of the Senate Taxacicn Committee 
in connection with Senate Bill 288. 

If you should have any further questions or need additional 
information please contact me. 

Howard Heffelfinger 
Administrator 
Department of Rev~nue 
Liquor Division 

HH/dh 

ExniDit 5 -- SB 288 
February 25, 1985 
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

TED SCHWINDEN. GOVERNOR MITCHELL BU' 

-- STATE OF MONTANA-----l 
HELENA. MONTANA 5962~ 

February 22, 1985 

The Senate Taxation Committee of the Montana Legislature is con

sidering a proposal to implement a tax reduction for suppliers 

based on national volume sales. In order to provide the informa

tion they need to study this proposal, we are asking that you 

supply the following information as soon as conveniently possi

ble. 
COMPANY ____________________________________________ __ 

1984 NATIONAL SALES: 
CASES __________________________________________ __ 

DOLLAR VALUE ______________________________________ __ 

A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Very truly yours, 

!/-JiII!~h 
Howard Heffelfinger 

Administrator 

Department of Revenue 

Liquor Division 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER·· 
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SUGGESTED AMEND~1ENT TO S.B. 288 

IN ORDER TO PROMOTE, STIMULATE AND ENCOURAGE THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF INDUSTRY, COMMERCE, AGRICULTURE, LABOR AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

OF THE STATE AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC 

PROSPERITY OF ITS CITIZENS, THE LEGISLATURE RECOGNIZES THAT 

SMALLER BUSINESSES CAN AND DO PROMOTE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. 

THEREFORE, THIS LEGISLATURE INTENDS TO STRUCTURE THE PRICING OF 

LIQUOR SOLD IN MONT ANA TO ENCOURAGE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 

BY ADJUSTING THE MARKUP OF LIQUOR SOLD IN MONT ANA BY PRODUCERS 

OF SMALLER QUANTITIES OF LIQUOR. 

IN CO~fPUTING THE SELLING PRICE OF ALL LIQUOR SOLD AND DELIVERED 

BY THE DEPART~1ENT, THE DEPARTMENT IS AUTHORIZED AND DIRECTED TO 

DESIGNATE AND ESTABLISH THE STATE MARKUP ON ALL LIQUOR WHICH 

IS EITHER MANUFACTURED. DISTILLED. RECTIFIED. BOTTLED OR PROCESSED 

BY A PERSON WHO PRODUCES NOT MORE THAN 250,000 PROOF GALLONS OF 

LIQUOR DURING THE CALENDAR YEAR TO BE 10% LESS THAN THE 

AMMOUNT OF MARKUP OF PRODUCTS OF PRODUCERS OF GREATER 

QUANTITIES OF LIQUOR. 

EACH MANUFACTURER, DISTILLER. RECTIFIER. BOTTLER AND PROCESSOR 

SELLING LIQUOR TO THE STATE SHALL. IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULES 

ESTADLISHED BY THE DEPARTMENT. FILE ANNUAL REPORTS OF TOTAL 

PRODUCTION IN PROOF GALLONS DURING THE PRECEDING CALANDAR YEAR 

AND SAID REPORTS WILL DETERMINE THE MARKUP TO BE APPLIED TO 

W EACH LIQUOR PRODUCT SOLD AND DELIVERED TO THE DEPARTMENT. 

EXJ:libi t 6 -- SB 288 
- February 25, 1985 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

FuUr~¥ 25. ~5 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

w' -taxaUoa e, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...................................... ~~~~.~ .. ~.9~ ~ .. ~~~~~;.~~ .......... No ... ~~ ......... . 

--=f=...:oir=s~t~ ____ reading copy ( white 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................ ~.~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~9.~~:~~n~ .......... No ..... ~~ ....... . 

DO PASS 

).' 
...................................................................................... 

Chairman. 
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~ MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on .................................................................................................................................... 

~,-
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color 
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MCA;~ 
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eoIIpar.iS'Cft to lar9*u' W$ll-~tttablish<!!4 c~n,le., 4nd 

'imERUS, tax 're4Qct:ton~ i:o lUlCh $.all .. ~,. -.rqin4'} 
companies i. A .~ans of fQs~~ri~ ~h~ir eccftoalc ~owtb 
without; iJftpif'qiu'1 Gl')O:J\'l int"1"!lt4t:tt e~re0 .. • 

~ 

~Yj'~~ 

( cQotinnmU 

...................................................................................... 
Chairman. 
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....... ~~~ .. :~~~ ..................... 1'~ ...... . 

Insert 2 4!JSlI?et.ion 1 .. S.ct.J.on 16-1-4,n, MCA. 1 ••• ended to read. 
·16-1~40t. ~1quor e%cis~ ta:. llt Th. d_par~ent 1~ 

hereby aut!lorized and 4irec'ted to char".,. l"er:.iY.~ ad 
collect at "tbe tiae of t.he gale and del1.""ftry of AftY l!qQOr 
•• authori%ed unru.r an., pmriBioft of the laws of t.he _tat.e 
of M08't;.;uaa ,an exci.e tax At. the rate- off 

fa' 16' of the ~ta!l salline; Fie~ ~1.'! all liq'C01:' sold f'lt'ld 
~llvE,t-id.,..!n til. state by a t!'"mI all? that !lIU.tut4ctur"tt., dl!;t!llM 
l'oe~ifl.d.4 bottl~t or. Rrce.~.ed~ ~n "ldllllO~th4n15 If «) 0 
ro~f' aI:enw of l' ora;4trMvi&-'In 't::~ cii .. "dar 'ar '", t-ecedtn 
1~.t1(\ft o.f the tax our.uan1;: to 11 t1feetiOl'I 
. .. lb, 12\ of tEl! r~tall se .. t[{ii' ........ ICQoii' ~ail 11(11lOr cold and 
d~l,.",,';re!i~In.. t ~_!.,t~1;~ by ~ cO!t'§:m:~~~ ~~'!!'f?~.\1r!! :.:tt:. ~~,1 
r~et.Ified# bottl~ lOr roet!1S~e.. .!t!id ffoi<J nt!:lt mor~ ttu;m 
!~t;:~~~. 2~A) .!'!~J?l'!~.~~.t 'wgt!0r_:tftt"io~'!.1, c.~" t ~ cal.tJ~~!! y~!!! 
p.!!£!d~i~g Jl!~~~!!0!l pi .tiie .... 't~~ .~!J.!~,t ... :t:9_ .thf~ .• ft~~ti~ .. 

I 

• 

• 

• 

• 
(2) "l"hc department ~h<tll1 rr.+tain tho e1ROlmt of tluch 

~Xe1rl;-eAUt ~e~i~~ til 4\ ~.PAr.attl account and $ball de-p:oslt 
wit.h t..'to st:atD trH.!Jurar, to th~ c-r.~dit f:'!t. tM ~~er41 fund, 
such S.was eoll$ct~d "lnd l"t!c.lv~d not l.ater than th. 10th day 
.of ~J1ch and "ve1"Y eo:;th. ~ . ~J.; ..., ~" 

S@et.i~n 2. het..ion 16,-1-40'. ~CA~ is al'len<!ri to- r~.dt 
*16-1--40,(. Lle .... :cuut tax ')ft 11~r -- ammnt -- distributit)n of 
procllleda. « 1) 'tM dftpart'aent i- );uil.lr.by ~af!bol'i ~ .. d and 4ir~ct.~" 
to cl'ie%'9"o. rfJce1Vf!1!~ an4 coll~t .t tbe time of ".le ~n4 delivery 
of 4ft,V llquor 'Iln4er afty provlsiott.of th. 1a .... of the atate .of 
!kmtan. a lie.n •• tax of. 

tal 10' of the ret-aIl solliAlJprie_ CHI ell llqQOr $Old aft. 
deli"~'" SaH in the.tate· b~ .. !!!!P!!!Y that 1Jarutf.ct_ft4 
d1stl11ed t l"eet:lflf;Cl; bOttl;J,L or p~l,.ut4·.' ana .c14 .ore t:~.1l 
~5o,·ooi" .. pr~!Ji11~ "'ii' ii~r ·,!tio?i~~A. l~ ~h1I. e!.k~ft$Sar y!if 
pr4n~ltlg~r!p«?$it1o~, ~1_~'8," t!lX 2!~.1!~n:t to tliIlR aoet.l'?ft! 

(S; .• 5' of th@ r.~t.l! .. II1mt2rI~o o.n all lI~aor .014 _84 
df;>lS.v~~.~J;-t:he '~!~:rt! 5!_~' '~~~ r:.!!.~!-.. ~nuY.Ot.llr~~~.I!2t.~~I~!. I·" 

~ .... i:~~!"J:v.'tt~~-f 01:' .!~o~.!t~ .. ~~~~_~f)l!! :rat !lKtr~ ~l!!!t!. ~$ .... Ot.900 
.2!::.~'H:~t !Ia~~<,!~~ R4 ...... S!!?.::r .• n!.~.!2!!:~~ J1!...!:S:._~aJ~dar Y..,\!ttr pre~~dr~~ 
;"l12'Lli r">J 'l!. tl!<- _h." ~,!u.i''' t . to _ .~!!!!.-~'!2lli!!.o. I 
feol\tinued) 
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(2') T'h~ liC't'H'15~ tax ~hall b~ cha:-n~d litO.:! et>11eet~d on ,,'d1 
li~uor·hn"Jllqhtln;-o ·t.-ne :§ta.tflr and t,'U';~d ~ b~ the d()~ar!'l'l!"~ri;'t~ «t11~ 
r~tai 1 ~111n9 ~riee ahall be c~tM by ItdcHn"l to the coat of 
said liquor t.he $t:at,.e- !'Sartn~ <i;!$ d.~ s:iqn.!tt: .... d by' th~ d~l!)art~ent. 
S~4-~-+e4 "h~ 1 it':.l'HJt'fJ: ti!\%' ~b.111 b~ fiqur~d In tll~ ~~mtt! ~{H'~~~~r a~ 
t.he 3tJtt4t mis_ t~x and 'dUlll be in 4ddit1o~ to 1ui:1d #t~te 
~%ei$e ta~. ?~ d~~r~nt 5~al1 r~tAln itt a ~e~arat~ 3~connt 
tho .uK':unt. or .1leh-~e, t:he l1c~'l't!lft t:~"30 rece.h"~H1 a Thirt.y 
~re~i~t ;')1' t~~tII ~~v.,,~u~. £'ibal1 ~ ~llocatf!d to th{" ct)ut~tif!'S 
aecordinq to t.ho tlmount of lictUOr pureha1l~~d 1» ~:ach ecunty b:.~ bit 
d!IJtri",ut~d tt7' t~ :tf'eOl"porat~ e:i.t.i~~ ~~d t~~~ ~'" ?rcvid'f:d in 
5ub~eet,i(:<n t2}.. ?ou.r a:r:d on.-h41 f' ~rCl'l!flt -of th~Ft). r.0V~~U~~ 
sh«ll be allocated ~o t:h~ ccu~t. V~'" aeeordi"(f to tho ilmount of 
liquor r.mr~ba:;:&d in ~;;H1h eQunt:, .. ~nd this .on.~v 1!!ia'! b~ ll!!ea ~!")r 
f~u~t~,~ pl.1rpotH'!tt. Yh~~ r~~3inintt :r6v(\'nu~~ ~h",ll b~ dp.poJl!it~d in 
thl<'l~tat~ sp~ial rf<tvenue fund e~ t.hR ~radi-t (;If. th'P d~p<'!rtm'mt of 
in!!'titution; for tbe tr~(.\t~~f.d;, reh.ahilit~t:t~:\. and prev~r!'tion If"f 
41tmholisM.. $'ruv1d~d, hov{lOv~:t", i?'t th~ ~~'J@ fJf pqr(."htUH~~ ('j.£ 
liquor b~~1' <l r.etail liquor li'c~~tlS!~,! for up,.~ in hin bu~irH'i'l!H', ~he 
depart.J1!"'~T.: rJh~ll :U'll!.<?: ~t1eh r~u.l.:t.t iort. as {\re: n~ee~saTY t~ 
apporti.;.n t-h.:tt prcportion tit 11een!u.~ tk'!':< ~~ q~~~r4t~d to t:~ 
courl'tv vh"'!l"~ th"'" ll-c~n~M ~lIlt.·l!l.bli~~nt 11' loe<'lt.~4, for tUt~ ~1t 
prov1.d~ i~ 16-1-405. "rh'!} dl.1P2!TtM-rtt :dt<lll ~l'.!y qU31rtfl':1"ly to. fHu::n 
county tl'~14surt'!r t~ p-repot"'tio-'!1 .~f t,ne 11r:"li!n"~ tinr du~ ~:leh 
couaty t(,} be <111o-eated t.o t!tEi itt'corp¢!"~b~ eiti,t!~ ~~d t~'T.:rl af 
t...ll~ county .. 

.f~~ (J) 'rh~ lic-EUH~"" -tMt proc~£!~ al!oC'«t~d to tn'll} eountv und.fIi:~ 
aub~~~tio}'\ - n l .tnr U4t,l ~l c1 t 1~:tJ r.t~d town~ ~llall b.9 eli ftt~ibut~d 
by the county tr~3~tU'-er 't~ ~~ tnct,';:p¢rat~d ei'ti$s tlnd t.c't:m. 
""ttbin )0 da:fs. of !:'>fJcoipt trOll the dq-8r~nt. 'rh@ distribution 
0: fund~to tbff eiti~~ Bl':d tevt.UJ !llla.ll ~ bl1'I'!Jed ~ t.inl proportion 
4'-hat thiIJ <rl"Olut ~alo i)f liquor In ~4eh oity ot' town 1~ to the 
qrc93 SAle '()t liquor in all of til. citif!1JJ and tcvos of tho 
~nty .. 

-faJof4l Tb@ li~n~e 'tax proe~~d~ tbett ~r.~ i11!o('!at~ to tht!' 
d~P,:Hft!!t@-ntof i!t!ltit.uti()r ... :: ft"'1l" 'U\@l t,rtY~t:m.nt .. r"h~ilf-t~1ticn, ..I!~ 
l'n!'v¥ntio:!1. or alcoholl::. ~ball he er~dH:t?d qUA't"tf'>rly t(l thQ 
d~part;~nt ""f iru!ttit.lltiof!3.. The l~<Jif:l1it.ur$!lt mil" 1!!p~ropTia.te a 
~rtlQn of -thetic~nn~ f;"t!lX p-r('\e"l'~dfl toO 2l'tP~,t"'t ~leohcl ~ctrt'J;fll..". 
Th$: re:;m~.ind~~ ~n!tU bA di:l'tribut:ed !!t: t)"'~Yid~d in 5l-24:.'Of. .... Ii< 




